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AT A TIME

C A S E  F O R  S U P P O R T

ART STARTS



WHAT  
WE DO

HOW  
WE DO IT

WHO 
WE ARE
Art Starts creates vibrant Toronto 
neighbourhoods through community 
building arts initiatives. We employ a 
unique model, using the arts to inspire 
personal growth, nurture resiliency 
and cultivate life skills.

Art Starts inspires long-term social 
change in Toronto’s underserved  
neighbourhoods. We have danced,  
performed, sung, celebrated, com-
posed, laughed and designed. We have 
crafted public art installations, exhib-
ited art in laundromats and grocery 
stores, helped youth produce original 
music recordings, facilitated work-
shops in mosaics, textile arts, hip hop, 
gumboot dance, mural arts, drumming 
and so much more!  

The Art Starts model works sustain-
ably in 5 under-resourced Toronto 
neighbourhoods. We maintain ongoing 
relationships with our neighbourhoods, 
as affirmative change demands a long 
term commitment. We bring together 
professional artists – dancers,  
musicians, visual artists, actors, and 
playwrights – with residents of all 
ages. Together, we create responsive, 
life affirming art projects. 

THE  
ART STARTS  
STORY 
FOUNDED IN 1992
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“Art Starts is a small but mighty arts organization in  
Toronto’s cultural landscape. It is mighty because of the 
way it led the arts and cultural community to understand 
and appreciate the role that the arts play in building 
strong, safe and creative communities. Art Starts led that 
community conversation and Toronto has not been the 
same since.” – City Councillor Joe Mihevc

“Art Starts is an ongoing, unfinished work of public art, 
the result of a collaborative process involving many 
people. It is a collage of collages, in space and time.”  
– Robin Pacific, Art Starts Co-Founder



OUR COMMUNITIES...
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“I had the opportunity to see Art Starts at 
work in the Glendower housing complex.  
The neighbourhood has a history, and  
continues to struggle with crime, disorder 
and drug issues. Residents benefit immensely 
from opportunities to be positively engaged 
with community partners such as Art Starts 
that assist them in attaining their full poten-
tial. Art Starts’ unique programs give resi-
dents of marginalized communities a positive, 
interesting space in which to learn, honestly 
discuss and express themselves creatively.”  
– Crime Prevention Officer Gomez,  
  42 Division

ARE...
• resilient • committed to social change • creative • active 
• ambitious • resourceful • community engaged • interested

STRUGGLE WITH... 
• income inequality • social isolation • food insecurity  
• unemployment • substance abuse • parental neglect  
• gang activity and recruitment • depression • anxiety  
• lack of healthy adult role models 

BENEFIT FROM... 
• skill-building opportunities • mentorship • healthy food 
• outlets for self-expression • creative thinking   
• collaboration • employment-ready skills • adult role models  
• exposure to the world outside their housing enclaves  
• physical activities • supportive friendships and connections

“Art Starts doesn’t just create programs, we become part of the community. One day in Lawrence Heights 
there was a shooting. I expected none of the participants to show up but every one of them came. We cried, 
we talked. They thought we’d leave after the shooting but we didn’t. They trust Art Starts. It’s a safe haven 
for them.” – Alicia, Program Manager



Every year, with support from donors city-wide, Art Starts 
benefits over 1,000 people living in marginalized Toronto neigh-
bourhoods by providing a safe, supportive and inclusive environ-
ment for self-expression and creative collaboration. We facilitate 
unique opportunities for local children and youth to work with 
professional artists, contribute to the broader community and 
showcase creative work. We afford opportunities for people of all 
ages to engage in physical activities like dance, yoga and circus 
arts. We provide a gateway to post-secondary education. We 
nurture local talent and mentor emerging artists, beautify public 
spaces, help with portfolio development, and offer training and 
employment opportunities.  Our programs help end the negative 
cycles associated with marginalization and poverty. 

SOCIAL 
BENEFITS:
celebration of communities
neighbourhood beautification
mitigation of language-based isolation
collaboration
enhanced respect & tolerance 
increased understanding
cooperation

LIFE SKILLS 
BENEFITS:
negotiation
commitment
academic & employment skills
creative risk-taking
problem solving
critical & creative thinking
wellness & physical activity

EMOTIONAL 
BENEFITS:
stress relief
healthy self-expression
self-confidence
enhanced interpersonal skills
mindfulness 
alleviation of social isolation
mentorship

OUR 
IMPACT
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“The mosaic project changed Glendower. The little kids, the bigger people, they all worked on it - it’s  
meaningful to everybody. It made a big impact on the community and it changed a lot of people for  
the better. Before, I couldn’t work around people and certain things that people said - instead of just 
letting it go by, I would take it on. But at this program the people were leaders, and even though it’s  
about art, you were learning life lessons too. You learned how to work with people, how to tolerate 
 people’s opinions and to hear people out.”  – Jade, Basketball Court Mosaic Participant



OUR PROVEN 
EFFECTIVENESS
In partnership with McGill University, Art Starts participated in the National Arts 
& Youth Demonstration Project, exploring the effectiveness of art programs to 
demonstrate positive outcomes for children and youth.

Outcomes: Increased pro-social skills, statistically significant decrease in con-
duct problems such as bullying and vandalism as reported by both the male 
participants and their parents, statistically significant decrease in emotional 
problems such as anxiety and depression.  

Findings: Structured, cumulative, high-quality art programs such as those  
facilitated by Art Starts have a significant effect on children’s pro-social skills, 
participation, art skills development and task completion.

OUR PEOPLE
Art Starts’ front-line staff are highly trained facilitators with backgrounds in  
the arts, social services and education. Programs are managed by passionate, 
committed Program Managers and facilitated by a roster of experienced,  
multidisciplinary, professional artists. Art Starts is governed by a Board of  
Directors and managed by an experienced executive team and extraordinary 
support staff. 

“One of the best things about Art Starts is going back to teach kids  
the same age as I was when I started participating in their programs.  
Art Starts is such a pillar in the community - it has been amazing to  
see them grow over the years and see how they continue to affect  
children like they affected me when I was younger.” 
– Cherrone Thurab, Artist and former Art Starts participant

“It has been an amazing year working with all of you. I’ve never  
worked with more courteous, professional, creative minded people  
in my entire career as an artist. I am indebted to you! Thank you  
so much and I hope this continues far and long into our futures.”  
– Fly Lady Di, Artist



“Since we painted the murals there’s finally colour in the neighbourhood - it 

looks like there is life here now, not just concrete. ‘Love or Love’ is the perfect 

saying, all the kids who come by yell out at us “LOVE or LOVE!” I’m proud 

of it - because it’s something I can leave behind. Everyone is saying it’s  

awesome and beautiful and I know I helped make it happen. It’s something 

that people in the area can relate to - it lets people know that good things 

happen here.”  – Rocco, Lawrence Heights Mural Participant



“One World is important to me because I want 

to see a world where every community can get 

along and with this program I think we can 

achieve this goal. This program is important 

because it can help my group get a jump start 

on the music industry and get training in 

different types of music production. One World 

means to me: one family, one unit, every differ-

ent race together - every community out there 

getting along.”  

– Tushawn “J-Flash”, One World Participant

“The skills I learned here influenced my decision to apply for the fashion 

program at Toronto Film School. I got an interview and my portfolio 

consists of everything I’ve made here. If I get in I think Sew What!?  

will be the reason why.” – Daniel, Sew What!? Participant 
update:
HE GOT IN!!



OUR  
LEADERSHIP
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“Art Starts has a proven history of engaging 

community members of all ages, building 

trust and relationships, all the while mobi-

lizing strengths and capacities. They have 

a strong track record of healthy governance 

and accountability to funders, and they hire 

staff with skills to work effectively with com-

munities. Art Starts has shown it can help 

break down the stigma experienced by many 

community members and create new opportu-

nities that result in community relationships, 

decreased isolation and growing confidence.” 

– Ann Fitzpatrick, Children’s Aid Society

“I commend Art Starts’ grassroots style. Local residents and participants, 
artists and staff intermingle overcoming cultural, racial and linguis-
tic barriers through the artistic process.  As a participant at various 
events, I have witnessed emerging talent creating alongside established, 
high-calibre artists, achieving together distinctive and superior artistic 
results.” – Mariella Bertelli, local resident 

Art Starts is recognized as a leader in developing and delivering  
community-engaged arts practices in Ontario. We combine  
collaborative art-making with solid organizational and  
administrative support. We are:

• The only community arts charity to incorporate social  
service-based facilitation training for front-line staff

• Co-founder of the Toronto Neighbourhood Arts Network
• An Arts Impact Study partner with York University, OCADU  

and the Toronto Arts Foundation
• Co-founder of Platform A, in which the Toronto Arts Council  

invested over $1,000,000 to develop capacity and innovation  
in the community-engaged arts sector

• A sector-wide mentor and consultant to emerging youth  
artists, academics, arts organizations, community agencies,  
politicians and media



“It’s a program that I value  
extremely and I believe that  
it is absolutely necessary for  
it to flourish and become  
bigger and better in the  
future. Let the creative souls  
know that their talents matter, 
their passion matters and they 
matter. Art matters.”  
– Waqar, Participant
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OUR AWARDS
Toronto Arts for Youth Award 
Toronto Foundation Vital Ideas Award
Governor General Award for the Arts Nominee
Cultural Leaders Lab Fellow
Community Arts Ontario’s Best Practices Award
Children’s Advocate Award
Toronto Mayor’s Award for the Arts
TCF Vital People Award
Growing Active Kids Award

Children’s Aid Society

CUE

Fairview Community Health

Gallery 44

Hand Eye Society

Harbourfront Centre

Jumblies Theatre

Krafty Queers

LHION

Macaulay Child Development Centre

Maria A Shchuka Library

National Film Board of Canada

Neighbourhood Arts Network

Neptune Renewal Group

North York Community House

North York Harvest

OCAD University

Petroff Gallery

SKETCH

Social Venture Partners

SSIP

St Clair W Services for Seniors

TIFF

Toronto Community Housing

Toronto District School Board

TO Employment and Social Services

Toronto Police Services

Toronto Public Health

UNITY

VIBE Arts

Whippersnapper Gallery

York University

OUR PARTNERS



OUR VISION
Art Starts couldn’t exist without the ongoing support of the families and individuals who  
generously give of their money and time. 

Thanks to the generous support of donors like you, Art Starts has offered life-changing, 
award-winning programs in underserved Toronto neighbourhoods for 25 years. With  
your help we will continue to transform the lives of children and families - building 
resilience, vitality, and healthier communities.

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT TO:
• continue to deliver a rigorous standard of consistent multidisciplinary creative 

programs to over 1,000 vulnerable children, youth and adults annually

• respond to crises in a timely manner - offering effective opportunities for healthy  
self expression, community building and stress release when neighbourhood  
tensions rise and residents are at their most vulnerable

• integrate evidence-based social service delivery models alongside arts programming

• increase our presence at the grassroots level by adding more program hours per week, 
thereby playing a more pivotal, life-affirming role in participants’ lives

• expand our youth mentoring and employment initiatives that build capacity, leadership 
and employment skills 

• expand our supplemental life-skills services such as nutrition/healthy eating workshops 

• offer more intensive education and employment supports, such as portfolio building, 
arts-based resume writing, job referrals in the arts
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OUR VISION

YOU CAN  
HELP US LIGHT 
A CREATIVE 
SPARK  
 
CALL US AT 416-656-9994  
TO DISCUSS GIVING OPPORTUNITIES  
THAT ALIGN WITH YOUR INTERESTS.

DONATE ONLINE @  
WWW.ARTSTARTS.NET

ANNUAL GIVING 
MONTHLY GIVING 
TRIBUTE CARDS 
ONE-TIME DONATIONS 
EVENT SPONSORSHIP 
PROGRAM FUNDING 
SPONSOR A SITE 
PLANNED GIVING/BEQUESTS 
GIFTS-IN-KIND

A THOUSAND TIMES 
EACH & EVERY YEAR
Together, we can build  
arts-based infrastructure to  
ensure our children, our youth 
and our communities flourish.

Together, we can push creative 
boundaries, fuel innovation and 
improve lives.  

By partnering with Art Starts  
you are demonstrating your 
commitment to high calibre 
community development pro-
grams and actively contributing 
to the wellbeing of our city. 
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WE CAN’T DO  
IT WITHOUT YOU



ART STARTS 
YORKDALE COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE  ⁄  YORKDALE SHOPPING CENTRE, LOWER LEVEL 
3401 DUFFERIN ST, BOX 38  ⁄  TORONTO, ON ⁄ M6A 2T9 
416-656-9994  ⁄  WWW.ARTSTARTS.NET  ⁄  INFO@ARTSTARTS.NET

FUNDERS 

“Thank you so much for believing in me, even when I didn’t believe in myself.”


